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other al evening
other during the most of the game un
til t^e climax was reached when Frank 
Patrick laid Hall cn the ice with a 
cross check that left a big gash on 
his forehead. Hall rose and retali
ated with his fists. Thee were sypar- 
ated after a clinch and ruled off, Pat
rick for three minutes and Hall for the 
game. Then the latter pitched into vhe 
judge of play, Rod. Kennedy, a Vic
toria club player, and the official re
plied with a blow that put Hall down 
and almos tout. Hall acted like a mad 
man but was finally dragged off the 
ice.

The fight occurred midway in the sec
ond half and when time was up the 
score stcod one to one. For the extra 
time refereeHodge ruled that Hall was 
eligible, but Renfrew contended that 
he was off for all time according to 
the rules, and they refused to play. 
Thus the game stands in dispute for 
the league executive to deal with. The 
conduct of Hall is likely to lead to his 
suspension. T he g ame was played on 
a sheet of ice covered with water. The 
Shamrocks scored in ten minutes and 
Renfrew did not even up after the 
row in the second half.

In the last stages only the work ot 
Winchester the former Edmonton goal 
keeper saved the Shamrocks.

LINIMENT SL Yves, the French champion at 15 
miles, and another in Calgary with John 
D. Marsh the man who no doubt you 
recollect, I defeated up in Edmonton on 
June, 1909.

I am taking good care of myself, 
for I consider that the secret of ulti
mate and final success, is condition.

Kind regards to all the boys. Hope 
the beys bring back the Stanley Cup.

SPORTING NEWS A GLIMPSE INTO APPLICATION FOR LEASE OF ROAD 
ALLOWANCE OR SURVEYED 

’ HIGHWAY.

BUSINESS CHANES.

FOR SALEVT" ANCOUVER ISLAND offers sun
shiny, mild climate ; good profits 

for young men with small capital in 
business, professions, fruit-growing, 
poultry, farming, manufacturing, lands, 
timber, mining, railroads, navigation, 
fisheries, new towns. For authentic in
formation, free booklets, write Van
couver Island Development League, 
Room A 36, Law Chambers Bldg.. Vic
toria, B.Ç.

CANADA’S FUTUREHOCKEY

SHAMROCK’S DRAMATIC VICTORY
Montreal, Jan. 25.—It took thirty 

.-(.mis overtime to decide tonight’s 
, in favor of the Shamrocks in 

game, in the national hockey as- 
n series with Haileybury. At 

•h.se of the game the score stood 
all and a further period was de- 

, à upon, with the understanding 
j; the first goal scored would end Hie 

Both teams lined up for the 
Mhi*v death finish. which came with 

L'h.ring rapidity, the Shamrocks 
u.hir. : the puck, to the Haileybury 

; , ;.d scoring immediately. The end 
; , nest dramatic. The crowd had

,.r;h 1 back for a recurrence of the 
.uur, when the puck was passed 

[,,.k n rem a scrimmage and a couple of 
and a well judged shot from 

, .il l Smith landed the rubber in the 
ending the game before the crowd 

:’ t the overtime was well started, 
rocks Haileybury

Moran 
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Rowan 
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H. Smith 
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MOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
Robert H. Smith, of Strathcona, 

Alberta, has made application to the 
Minister of Public Works, Edmonton, 

Any protest against the granting of 
ance or surveyed highway, viz., of one 
mile in length, adjoining the west 
boundary of the S.W. quarter of Sec
tion 10 and N.W. quarter of Section 3, 
in Township 52-25-4.

Any protest against Qi e granting of 
the above-mentioned lease must be for
warded to the Minister of Public Works, 
Edmonton, within thirty days from the 
date of this notice.

ROBERT H. SMITH, Applicant. 
Dated at Strathcona, Alberta, January 

20th, 1910.

S6 OR,( EXCHANGE >

for GOOD LANDEQUAL Hon. SydneyifFisher Dealt) in Ad 
dfess with Economic Aspects of 

Agriculture in Canada.
[good luck to them..

Tours sincerely.
JIMMIE FITZGERALD. 

Sporting Editor, Bulletin,
[Reliable Remedy 

for
Sore Throat 
Chest CoM 

vBackache 
Neuralgia 

Sprains 
Strains 

Lumbago 
Diphtheria 

I Sore Lungs 
I Rheumatism 

and
all Stiff Joints

1 Highly Bred Perch- < 
eron Stallion, color black, r' 
coming 3 inJJuly. Good > 
size, fine conformation, <; 
fine action, good feet and £ 
flat bone. Can be seen ? 
at the Edmonton Driving < 
Club Barn, Edmonton. l

EDWIN AULD. 1 
Box 1615 I 

PRICE $1200. Terms > 
on right security. 5

Edmonton
Ottawa, January 23.—Hon. Sydney 

Fiaher, minister of agriculture, in 
the course ol an address to the 
Canadian Club on Saturday on “Some 
Economic Aspects of Agriculture in 
Canada," said that Canadians have 
learned a good deal from their neigh
bors, though among other things they 
had to some extent picked up the 
American habit of boasting. This 
was due, perhaps, to the fact that 
they had seen the .proud pre-eminence 
the United States had gained as a 
nation and were following a little 
now in their footsteps.

Ten years ago, Mr. Fisher said, the 
crop value of the agricultural pro
ducts of Canada was $195,000,000. 
Last year it was $533,000,000. We are 
accustomed to look to our northwest 
developments as the most distinctive 
and glorious developments of our 
country, but it must not be forgotten 
that the agricultural and commercial 
development of the east was keeping 
up step by step with that of the wes
tern country.

Development of Ten Years.
Ten years ago, the three western 

provinces raised only twenty-three 
million bushels of wheat. Last year 
they raised 147,000,000, and there has 
been a proportionate increase in res
pect of other grains. It was satis
factory to know that amongst the 
newer countries of agricultural pro
duction, Canada stands pre-eminent 
iu quality, as well as in quantity of 
production. Nevertheless, a word of 
caution was necessary, for whilst we

FOOTBALL

BRITISH LEAGUE RESULTS. 
London, January 22.—Following ara 

today’s League football results :
First Division.

Blackburn Rovers 1, Liverpool 1. 
Bolton Wanderers 1, Sheffield United i) 
Bradford City 0, Bury 6.
Chelsea 0, Aston Villa 0.
Everton 2, Preston North End 1. 
Manchester United 5, Tottenham Hot

spurs 0.
Notts Forest 0, Newcastle United 1. 
Sheffield Wednesday 2, Bristol City 0. 
Sunderland 0, Notts County 3. 
Woolwich Arsenal 3. Middlesbrough 0.

Second Division. 
Birmingham 7, Barnsley 1.
Clapton Orient 0, Grimsby Town 0. 
Derby County 1, Leeds City 0.
Glossop 0, Fulham 1.
Hull City 2, Wolverhampton Wan

derers 2.
Leicester Fosse 3, Bradford 0. 
Stockport 1, Burnley 1.
West Bromwich Albion 1, Oldham 
Athletic 1.
Lincoln City 0, Manchester City 2. 
Blackpool 0, Gainsborough Trinity 2.

Southern League.
V'a.atford 0, Westhampton 0. ,
Coventry 1, Brighton and Hove 
Ims-tOl Rovers 1, Exeter City 0. 
C'xydon Common 0, Milhvall 3. 
W.V'ord 3, Crystal Palace 0. 
o.otb End United 4, Lutm 1. 
Southampton 1, New Brompton 1. 
Plymouth Argyle 0, Northampton 1. 
Norwich City vs. Portsmouth, postpon

ed
Reading vs. Swindon Town postponed.

LEGACIES.
Make your will, No lawyer needed; 

Bax’s correct will form. Full instruc
tions and specimen postpaid 25 cenfs. 
State paper. Bax & Co., 267 Arthur 
street Toronto.

The greatest danger from influenza 
is of its resulting in pneumonia. This 
can be obviated by using Chamber
lain’s Cough Remedy, as it not only 
cures influenza, but counteracts any 
tendency of the disease towards png'- 
mania. Sold by all dealers.

UNRESERVED GREAT
itscj.-ihem: muscles
e Ca.wiS-s Btisem did
tina > :20.00 paid in 

WTO A. BEYER. 
>H by druggist* '-sent 
| for Booklet R.

AUCTION SALEgoal 
point 

cover 
rover 
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The undersigned have received in
structions from Mr. U.. McRae to Sell 
by PUBLIC A UCTION, at his farm, 
the S.W. Quarter of Section 3, Town
ship 53, Range 23, eight miles east of 
Strathcona

SHORTHORN SALE AT INNISFAIL.:?.\EPKfï. Isr3B..,C«.

In making announcement of Sale in 
the columns of this paper, Grand View- 
Stock Farm, Innisfail, Alberta, needs 
no introduction to the Alberta public, 
having been before the public at Cal
gary sales and Local and Provincial Ex
hibitions for twelve years, always winn
ing a good portion of premiums.

Mr. Wilson has sold part of his farm 
and consequently must sell a large por
tion of his stock Horses and Cattle. He ' 
has used at the head of his herd, Crim- |

Bellamy
Bculton

I A COM BE TRIMS WETASKIWIN. 
Lacombe, Jan. 25.—-La-combe de

feated the Wetaskiwin hockey team 
la>t night by a score of 13-6 in a very
cne-sid:d game.

The game was clean throughout, 
hut lacked vim. Beattie being iha 
only player penalized and that for a 
minor offence. The line-up was :

Wetaskiwin—Goal, Sutherland ;
point, Doyle; cover, McLeod; rover, 
McDonald; centre, French; right, 
Gould; left, Clark- 

Lacombe—Goal, Munn; pioint, -iew- 
art; cover, Reid; rover, Cook ; centre, 
Hay; right, Beattie; left, Garland.

MARATHON
JJRITISH COLUMBIA- EVERYONE 

who would like a milder climate 
should send for oxir beautifully illustrat
ed free booklet "Enjoying Life/’ Write 
today, L. W. Bick, 1104 Broad street,

Toronto, Jan. 23.—Alf Shrubb, will 
have a chance to get hack at Fred 
Meadows, Simpson an opportunity to 
even up with Redhawk, and Percy Sel- 
len will get his long looked for crack 
at both Meadows and Shrubb in a fif
teen mile pro. race here February 2.

If Smallwood succeeds in beating 
Longboat at Pittsburg, he will enter 
the local race. Sol Mintz refuses to ay 
whether the Indian will be a starter in 
the big open contest or not. Redhawk 
wil go to New York in charge of Tom 
Eck t compete in the Pat Powers-Har- 
ry Pollock fifteen mile event at Madi
son Square Gardens. Pollock notified 
Eck yesterday that the race had been 
reduced from the Marathon distance to 
15 mies.

base li ne, on

MONDAY, FEB. 7th
the following:

HORSES—1 Black Mare, 4 years old, 
heavy draft ; 1 black gelding, 4 years 
old, heavy draft ; 1 Grey Mare, heavy 
draft ; 1 Black Mare in foal, 5 years old ; 
1 two-jear-old Gelding; 3 Yearling Colts.

CATTLE—Four good Cows giving 
milk; 2 Cows to come in about time of 
sale; 3 three-year-old Heifêrs, coming 
in; 7 two-vear-old Heifers; 2 Yearling 
Heifers.

PIGS—Two Brood Sows with pig.
MACHINERY—Buggy, Massey binder, 

mower, horsf-rake, Dec ing seeder, 
disc harrow, set 4-sec. harrows, gang 
plow, walking plow, brush-breaking 
plow, Chatham fanning mill, 3 sets 
heavy harness, set single harness, 
Sharpies’ cream separator almost new ; 
together with forks, chains, tools, etc., 
and many ^other articles too numerous 
to mention.

TERMS OF SALE—All sums of $20.00 
and under to be sold for cash; over that 
amount approved joint lien notes, notes 
due December 1st next, and bearing in
terest at 8 per cent, per annum, with 
5 per cent, discount for cash on credit 
amounts.

Lunch at 12 o’clock. Sale at 12.30

CRAWFORD & WEEKS
AUCTIONEERS, STRATHCONA.

e no bletn-e|e$ 
or remove
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FOR SALE
son Chief, 24057, first prize bull at Win
nipeg, 1898, a typical Shorthorn Bull of 
great size and constitution, and was in 
service for thirteen years or more. Also 
Trout Creek Favorite, 53595, one of W. 
D. Flatfs breeding of Spicy Marquis, 
“One of W. C. Van Home’s herd head
ers and the sire of most, if not all, 
of the prize-winning herd at Toronto, 
1909.” Trout Creek Favorite’s dam was 
Village Maid 29th, 38120, by Prince 
Frolic, 63126, sire of Merry Hamton, 
imp. (73063) to America ai price • f 
$6,000.00. He was winner of Grand 
Championship at Edmonton and Innis
fail, 1905, never beaten and used in the 
herd five years.

The females are all of his own breed
ing, except one, and are a lot of large 
strong cows with plenty of quality and 
show evidence of being able to do some
thing for the milk pail, and as proof 
of their, ability to breed prize winners, 
this herd has to its credit Six (6) Al
berta Specials and Championships and 
Two (2) Grand Championships, besides 
man minor prizes at Edmonton, Cal
gary and Innisfail.

Anyone wishing to start a herd or in
troduce new blood cannot make a mis
take in securing any of these cattle.

Alleys Pain. 2?OR sale—portable saw mill,
cheap for cash, in first class con

dition ; 20 h.p. boiler and engine and
Watrous carriage, one trimmer, saw 
dust elevator, and all appliances, 
Terms will! be given if desired. Applj 
Rolfe & Kenwood, 36 Jasper avenue.

Winnipeg and Calfary

iter ceilings. Tells of 
feand designs for every 
pructure from a catbc- 
rarchouse—proves why 
gs cost less. Get the 
|sk our nearest office.

5 of Oshawa
km, Winnipeg. Vancouver

Jj^OR SALE—A Half Section Improved 
Farm Land, six miles south and 

for a lease of the following road allow- 
23, S 20, all fenced; good buildings, in, 
eluding large house. Price $15 an acre. 
Apply Wm. Henchel, Strathcona P.O., 
Alberta.

BERLIN BEATS WATERLOO 7 to 3.

Berlin, January 25.—The local hoc
key professionals defeated the re-or
ganized Waterloo team by a score of 
7 to 3. By arrangement oi the sched-' 
uie tonight the game counts as the 
initial game of the league. Half time 
score was 4 to 0.

SNOW SLIDES IN SELKIRKS

WANTED

yy ANTED—TEACHER ; ONE YEAR 
at Mansfield, ten miles east of 

Fort Saskatchewan. Applicant state 
salary required. H. Gunther, chairman.

and some of the judges held that ne 
finished third. Little “Fits’’ is a run
ner who always keeps in fit condition, 
unlike the majority of the pros, and lo 
this fact his success ikno doubt due in 
a large measure. Followers of the track 
say that Fitz is the man to take the , 
measure of Meadows, the Toronto boy 
who recenty conquered the renowned 
Alfred Shrubb at fifteen miles.

Fitz is re ady to run Meadows or any 
other man in the game. After a tom- 
of the Pacific coast states he is return
ing to Canada. He has arranged his 
first two races for Alberta. One with 
John D. Marsh in Calgary and one 
with St. Yves, the French champion, no 
less, in Edmonton at 15 miles.

After a brief respite the running game 
shews signs of a revival. If Fitz can 
trim both Marsh and St. Yves his vic
tories will place him in the front rank 
of world winners.

Fitz has written the Bulletin from 
’Frisco announcing his intentions. Here 
is what the little wonder has to say :

Tallac Hotek, San Francisco,
January 14, 1910.

Dear Sir:
No doubt you will wonder, what 1 

am doing away up in Francisco, well 
- since leaving Sunny Alberta, I have 
toured through Seattle, Spokane and 
San Francisco. I am here now to run 
the winner of the Hays-Dorando rare 
on the 23rd inst., then I hope to re- | 
turn to Calgary, and I expect to run j 
one or two races, one in Edmonton with •

.fleet ot j try. There is much excuse, there is 

. Enor-, much reason for it ; but at the same 
w, trees ! time our farmers are not doing what 
covered , they might easily do, and what, if 
ert Can- they avail themselves of the informa- 
>ie, and tion that is laid freely at their feet, 
rotected they could do.”

Mr. Fisher spoke of the time fast 
Busteed approaching when the United States 
me time will cease to be a wheat exporting 
r, whicn country, and made an estimate as to 
train en what Canada should be able to do in 
and ice the way.of production when that time 
ige drift, comes. He estimated that there is 
d glided available in the Canadian West pro- 
vith -he bably about seven times as much 
a grace- land as was under cultivation last 
lor tfiose year, and if we are "to keep up our 
he least average of production, Manitoba, 

Saskatchewan and Alberta will some 
- time in the future produce one billion
at. j bushels of wheat or "about one and a 

, half times the production of the 
îor that united States, 
iborough Needs Population.
; scoffed “That needs population and devel- 
It grows opment,” said Mr. Fisher. “Our 
Riviera, friends and neighbors to the south 
for the i may do one of two things, either come 

ted from I across the lig'.e to help us till our 
paha, 20 soil, which they arë doing in large 
Riviera, numbers, and very splendidly for us, 
ngs and or others will come in. Canadians 
were for will raise wheat and they will have 
in Swit- to buy from us and pay us for -ae 

food which they require.”

pension is dated to Sunday next wnen 
the league will hold another meeting 
to decide on his case. Hall, in the 
Shainrock-Rentrew game last Saturday 
after a run-in with Frank F .trick, oi 
Renfrew, struck the judge of •>", Rod 
Kennedy. The rtxferee ir 
stated that Hall’s attack on K in !y, 
in his opinion, was 
and recommended If. 
ever, the league dci. 
make a stand 
Hall was suspe 
was not able to play 
rocks against Haiteft 
will not be able 4 
irew when Re
el ay. The lea- 
the ti- game; b n 
P drew.

yyANTED Teacher for White Whale 
S.D. No. 746, for one year, first or 

second class certificate; female preferr
ed.—Apply, stating salary, , experience, 
etc., to James A. .Young, Secy.-Treas., 
Mewassin.

Refering to the high quality of 
wheat grown in northern latitudes 
Mr. Fisher said that the flour makers 
the world ovar, will, for all time, have 
to come to Canada for high grade 
wheat for mixing purposes. This iS 
because the bes‘ wheat is grown in 
northern lattitudes and means a 
great deal for Canada. While he did 
not wish to encourage p opie to go 
out west with the idea that they would 
make their fortunes, i1. seemed to him 
that at present pr.ces of land any one 
ought to be able to make a net profit 
of from eight to ten dollars an acre 
in farming in the west.

Farmers Not the Thieves.
Dealing with Canadians in tne 

East, more particularly with the higr 
prices which people have to pay for 
the products of farm, Mr. Fisher said 
that it did not necessarily mean mat 
the farmers were getting too much. 
The price of wheat is lower in Cana
da than in England. It is likewise 
lower in Chicago than in England, but 
the pries of flour in these various mar
kets is practically the same with a 
very slight variation, but the prices 
of finished bread coming to our tables 
is double in Canadian cities what it 
is in the great English centres of 
population. This does not mean that 
if ths people of the cities here have 
to pay highly for the food products 
that the farmers get the money.

“Thers is some solution of difficul
ty which I leave to you to study out," 
said Mr. Fisher.

In conclusion Ml Fisher said he 
was glad Canadians were agreed mat 
wi must help on and improve the ag
riculture of the country.

“That is true.” he said, “of Canada 
perhaps more than any other country. 
We must be more intensive in our 
work ; we must get a higher average 
of productions; ws must make our 
products of 'higher quality; then, wim 
our boudless opportunities, we will 
in the near future command the mar
kets of the world in agriculture."

yyANTED Teacher for Park Spring 
School District, No. 1963, for three 

months, commencing February 1st; first 
or third certificate.—Apply to John 
Huhnke, Secy., Bismark, Alta.

ouel, 
flow- 

lt must 
r clean I ■ckey and 

is a result he 
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t-.ays bfl Fri- 
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UNRESERVED CREDIT

AUCTION SALE ANTED Teacher, Male or Female, 
for Fairmount S.D. No. 1651, hold

ing second class certificate. Duties to 
commence April 1st. Apply, stating ex
perience and salary expected, .to John 
S. Beaton, secretary-treasurer, Trochu, 
Alberta.

Farm Stock, Impleman
The undersigned have received in

structions from Mr. Wm. Wakefield to 
Sell by PUBLIC AUCTION, at his 
farm, the N.E. Quarter of See. 15, Tp. 
53, Range 23, half-mile east and one 
mile north of Clover Bar School on

THURSDAY, FEB. 10th
HORSES.

One Team Black Mares, well match
ed, weight 1,200 lbs. ; 1 Brown Gelding, 
rising 4 years old, weight 1,350 16s. ; 1 
Bay Mare, rising 4 years old, weight 
1,350 lbs. ; 1 Grey Saddle Pony.

CATTLE.
Ten Milch Cows, supposed to be in 

calf ; 6 Heifers, rising 3 years old, sup
posed to be in cajf; 8 Heifers, rising 2 
years old ; 5 Steers, 2 years old ; 1 Steer, 
3 years old ; 1 Beef Cow ; 9 Spring
Calves; \i ’three-year-old Shorthorn 
Bull.

PIGS.
Two Thoroughbred Yorkshire Brood 

Sows, prize winners; 8 Thoroughbred 
Yorkshire Pigs, 3 1-2 months old; 5 
Bears a ltd 3 Sows.

HAY.
Twelve tens, Timothy.

IMPLEMENTS.
Massey-Harris binder, Massey-Harris 

19-shoe drill, Massey-Harris disc har
row, set drag harrows, Massey-Harris 
mower, hay rake nearly new, doublei 
gang plow, sulkey plow, walking plow, 
Bain wagon nearly new, McLaughlin 
double-seated carriage new, top buggy, 
cutter, jumper, pair bob sleighs, Chat
ham farming mill nearly new, Chat
ham incubator nearly new, Chatham 
breeder nearly new, garden seeder new, 
large cast-iron kettle, three double sets

HOCKEY
SHAMROCKS TIE RENFREW 
MutVreal, Jan. 23. The ffcnfrew- 

. • k National League h it
'h ,ua on Saturday night endvl *r. 

i>ute with the score out j h. 
c in which Joe Halil > - Ce

ntral figure was the primary of
the dispute which ERfilwchifight.ine,aa 
the dispute which led to the match 
ending in a fizzle. Hall and the 
Patrick Brothers had been at each

TEACHER WANTED, A MAN, 6 AT 
Halicz, S. D. 1500 for three months, 

the duty to begin as soon as possible at 
$50 to $60 per month. Simon Barys, 
Secretary-Treasurer, Glidehurse P. O., 
Alta.

WANTED TEACHER — For Big 
Valley School District, No. 2CC8, 

lady preferred holding second class 
certificate.; duties to commence after 
Easter holidays, 3rd April. State ex
perience and salary wanted. Apply to 
Janies Hanna, secy.-treasurer Big 
Valley S.D., No. 2008, Ewing P.O., Alta.

YA/-ANTED TEACHER for Dewberry 
S.D.. No. 1934, lady preferred, 

second class certificate ; salary $50 per 
month ; duties to commence March 1st ; 
yearly school. Apply to T. H. Thomas,- 
Dewberry P.O., Islay, Alberta.

WANTED TEACHER — Hilltown 
School District, No. 1532, holding 

second class certificate ; duties to com
mence March 21st. 1910; eight months. 
Apply, stating salary required, giving 
references. L. H. Waters, secy.-treas., 
Streamstown P.O.. Alberta.

STRAYED.

j^TRAYED—From Premises of the 
undersigned, Eight Head of Two- 

year-old Heifers and Steers, branded 
XC9 on left ribs. Information will be 
gladly received by F. Gibson, Excelsior 
P.O., Alberta.

STORY OF DUEL REVIVED

j^TRAYED on to Belmont Farm, about 
December 30th, Roaned Heifer, two 

years old ; owner can have same by pay
ing expenses. Apply F. T. Shkw, Bel
mont.

quantity of Household Goods, beds, 
chairs, etc.

TERMS OF SALE.
All sums of $20.00 and under, and 

pigs and hay, to be sold for cash. 
Over thafr amount, approved joint lien 
notes bearing interest at 8 per cent, 
per annum, due December 1st next, 
with 5 per cent, off for cash on credit 
amounts. '

These Implements are all nearly 
, new, and people wanting some good stuff 
I should attend this sale, 
j P.S.—This Sale will start promptly 
on time.

Sale will start promptly at Eleven 
o'clock. Lunch at Twelve o'clock.

ÇRAWF0RD & WEEKS
Auctioneers, Strathcona, Alberta.

Business Location 
VacantEqual in quality to the well For rent or for sale 25x40, let 

storey ‘hotel for sale or to rent, n) 
roomed house near the railway on tl.1 
G.T.F.

A large variety of farnis for sale.known pipe-tobacco and specially Quebec Pelitical Rumors.

Quebec, Jan. 25.—Amongst other 
political rumors here, it is said mat 
Dr. Morrilsette, M. L. A., Dorches
ter, will enter the cobinet as minister 
without portfolio. Dr. Gauthier, St. 
Anne De Monts, may oppose Perron, 
the government candidate in charge.

Bruce Real Estate Co.

smoking BRUCE, ALTA.

blended for cigarette
OFFICES AT

KINGSTON, TORONTO, WINNIPEG, FORT WILLIAM and CALGARY.

Jas.JRichardson & Sons
Experience counts. Let us handle your grain___________ _____ ____

ments handled strictly on commission or net track offers rtade at any time 
any grain of any quality. Liberal advances and prompt adjt^vmeuge.

Write for information to branch office.
Room 2 Alexander Corner, Calgary, Alla

GRAIN
MERCHANTSSalary Not Sufficient for Him

Moose Jaw, Sask.TEN CENTS . January 25.— 
Hugh McKellar, Board of Trade com- 

| missioner, resigned his position last 
night, refusing to accept'the salary 
of $2,000 per annum.TEN FOR

Ir'**


